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Recent Meetings Involving 
OSG

• The week of Sept 9 featured three separate 
meetings involving OSG (and all at FNAL!):
- GDB: WLCG “Grid Deployment Board”.  The technical 

coordination body of the WLCG.  
§ Meets once a month to discuss a broad array of technical 

topics.
§ First time in recent memory having the meeting in the US.

- Pre-GDB: A day-long meeting to discuss a specific 
technical topic at length.
§ This meeting was about authorization and authentication on 

the WLCG.
- IRIS-HEP Retreat: (Likely) Annual planning meeting for 

the IRIS-HEP institute.
§ Broad across the whole institute, but had a few specific items

for OSG-LHC.
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Pre-GDB

• This session was organized by the WLCG Authentication and 
Authorization Working Group.

• Morning session was spent finalizing the “WLCG JWT Profile”.
- Since then, we have published this document with DOI 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3460258.
- Caps off about 18 months of work.
- This documents the format and interpretation of future security tokens for 

WLCG.
- Heavily influenced by the work done in the SciTokens project.

• Afternoon session was presentations from various technologies 
teams:
- IAM: Identity and Access Management server, from INFN.   Allows VO to 

manage group membership and access permissions.
- SciTokens: Working on end-to-end of distributed capability tokens; talk 

was about interoperability with WLCG tokens.
- FNAL and DUNE: Initial plans on converting infrastructure to token-based 

auth.
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https://indico.cern.ch/event/739896/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3460258
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739896/contributions/3497694/attachments/1905332/3146590/IAM-WLCG-AuthZ-Fermilab-10092019.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739896/contributions/3522148/attachments/1905508/3146926/SciTokens_-_Interop.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739896/contributions/3497691/attachments/1904622/3145232/WLCG_Pre_GDB_Auth_WG-1.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739896/contributions/3497692/attachments/1904623/3145237/STimm_DUNE_preGDB_AuthZ.pdf


WLCG SLATE Security WG

• See https://indico.fnal.gov/event/21485/
• Organized as part of the WLCG; driven by the 

SLATE team who are promoting remotely 
managed services at the edge.
- Raises significant security & trust questions that 

need to be addressed.
- Pulling in a good cross-section of the security 

community, including WLCG, EGI, OSG, and 
CTSC.

• Most of this meeting focused on drafting the 
charge and started working on policy language 
to describe the mdoel.
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https://indico.fnal.gov/event/21485/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C11Bmp2-bXo0nz7TQeQV9ks_1WZkek8qlb0-OudlAvI/edit?usp=sharing


Example Work from 
SciTokens
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Why do we care?

• Why do we care about this work?
- Some of the most significant investment in 

technology transformation is the migration from 
GSI.

- We have been using the SciTokens technology as 
a key plank in the replacement strategy for GSI.

- This document confirms WLCG commitment to 
head in the same direction.
§ WLCG JWT and SciTokens profiles are similar enough to 

share a client library.
- By the end of the meeting, we were able to show 

the IAM server can produce SciTokens-compatible 
tokens (enough to send jobs to the HTCondor-CE).
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https://scitokens.org/


GDB

• https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/
• Topics included:

- DUNE computing outlook.
- IceCube computing outlook.
- Rucio: News & Outlook, work toward multi-VO 

instance, and DUNE plans.
- Networking: MULTI-One, Network Virtualization, 

SAND project status.
- OSG Coordination topics: OSG Overview, global 

VO configuration.
• A few select highlights follow.
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https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520008/attachments/1905516/3147683/20190911-mcnab-dune.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520007/attachments/1906374/3148677/IceCube_Computing_Overview.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520000/attachments/1906303/3148353/Rucio_GDB.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520001/attachments/1906304/3148359/Multi-VO_Rucio_GDBSep2019_2.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520002/attachments/1906335/3148406/GDB_DUNE_Rucio_2019_09_11.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520004/attachments/1906199/3148167/EM-multiONE-GDB.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520010/attachments/1906465/3148663/HEPiX_Network_Virtualisation_Working_Group_Update_Sept_2019_GDB.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520016/attachments/1906437/3148605/SAND-GDB-Bockelman-11-Sept-2019.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520011/attachments/1906491/3148700/gdbSeptember2019.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520011/attachments/1906491/3148700/gdbSeptember2019.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/739882/contributions/3520006/attachments/1906467/3148667/Global_VO_configuration.pdf


DUNE – Grid Activities
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IceCube – Moving to On-
Demand Computing
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Rucio – Community Building
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Rucio - Plans
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“MULTI”-One planning
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IRIS-HEP Retreat

• See: https://indico.cern.ch/event/840472/
• Specific OSG topics:

- XCache data integrity & requirements planning.
- GridFTP / GSI migration: see earlier 

presentation for details.
- New security policies: see earlier presentation 

for details.
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https://indico.cern.ch/event/840472/
https://indico.fnal.gov/event/21410/contribution/5/material/slides/0.pdf


XCache Development

• The XRootD/XCache software plays a central role in the OSG-LHC 
storage evolution.
- Used by USATLAS, USCMS, and OSG (StashCache).
- Coordinating the evolution and development priorities becomes important: 

small development team can’t be stretched in too many ways.
• We covered a number of topics, including:

- Packaging priorities (RPMs vs Docker vs k8s): current approach -
focusing on RPM / Docker per VO – was kept.

- Monitoring: ATLAS, CMS, and OSG will share a monitoring infrastructure 
run by OSG.  OSG’s focus will be to validate what we have, then help 
migrate to new cache monitoring infrastructure (Q2 2020).

- Data Integrity:
§ In transit: will rely on XRootD-over-TLS, expected Q1 2020.
§ At rest: IRIS-HEP DOMA will develop a HEP-specific integrity checking mechanism 

for now.  Longer-term (summer 2020), XRootD development team will develop a 
more generic mechanism.
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https://indico.cern.ch/event/840472/sessions/323302/attachments/1907227/3150065/irishep-retreatSeptember2019.pdf


Take-Home Message

• The OSG Community is leading across a 
number of lines of work:
- Our Authentication and Authorization approach is 

being adopted across the WLCG community.
- OSG plays a central role in the coordinating 

XCache community (even though we don’t develop 
it).

- Pushing forward security policy work for new 
models.

• Having the meeting at FNAL was fortuitously 
timed to increase engagement with DUNE, 
especially with the WLCG.
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